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M MARIN CO UNTY

OFFICE OF EDUCATIO N
1I11 LAS CAttINAS AVENUE/P.O. BOX 4925

sAN RAFAEI, CA 94913-4925
mar¡ncoe@mar¡nschools.org

The Honorable Kelly V. Simmons
Presiding Judge
Marin County Superior Court
P.O. Box 4988
San Rafael, CA 94913-4988

The Foreperson
Marin County 2016-2017 Civil Grand Jury
3501 Civic Center Drive, Room #275
San Rafael, CA 94903

MARY JANE BURKE

MARIN COUNTY
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOTS

August 10,2016

(415) 472-4110
FAX (415) 491-6625

Dear Judge Simmons and Foreperson:

Attached is a copy of the Responses to the Findings and Recommendations submitted on April
5,2016 (revised as requested by the Grand Jury on June 24,2016) from the Marin County
Board of Education and the Marin County Superintendent of Schools to the 2015-2016 Marin
Civil Grand Jury Report Head lnjuries and Concussions.' Are Our High Schools Keeping
Our Children Safe?

Following the response to Recommendation 9, there is the promised UPDATE as to what has

transpired since our initial response of April 5, 2016 as well as our ongoing commitment to
continue working on this important issue.

Thank you, again, for your unfailing concern for the health and welfare of ALL students. Your
support is appreciated.

Sincerely,

ndent of Schools

BUILDING THE FUTURE . . . ONE STUDENT AT A T¡ME



Responses to the 2015-2016 Marin County Civil Grand Jury Repod
Head Injuries and Concussions.' Are Our High Schools Keeping Our Children Safe?

Responses from the Marin County Board of Education
and the

Marin County Superintendent of Schools

REVISED SUBMISSION JUNE 24.2016

FINDINGS

F7'. Data regarding head injuries sustained by high school student-athletes in Marin County
high schools is not currently being maintained in a central data base.

Response: Agree

RECOMMENDATIONS

R9: The Marin County Office of Education (MCOE) should collect head injury data and

compile the data in a central database. Data should include date of injury, sport, type of
injury, diagnosis, recovery information and other critical details. The data should be

reported to the Marin County Athletic League (MCAL) and the California lnterscholastic
Federation (ClF) for analysis and summary and the results published for the public

annually while keeping all names of students confidential.

Response: Requires further analysis

Explanation:

The establishment of a central database would require thoughtful analysis of a variety of
factors including:

1. Determining whether or not the Marin County Office of Education is the most
appropriate entity for collecting such data;

2. Determining the various data points to collect that would be most useful and
consistently accessible by school administrators;

3. Analyzing which data, if any, is currently being collected countywide and how that
data could be integrated into a central database;

4. Assessing the appropriate kind of software/database that would serve to collect
and store the information securely and efficiently;

5. Determining the cost of a system of collection, software development and
maintenance, and staff time required to collect, report and maintain the system;

6. Analyzing whether or not the entities involved can afford to fund such a system.

ln early 2016, a countywide group of agencies began meeting to focus on head injuries
and concussions in an effort to focus on concussion prevention, treatment and
prevention strategies in schools. This group would be an ideal venue for addressing this
issue of data collection. Agencies represented include the Marin County Athletic League
(MCAL), Marin General Hospital, Kaiser Permanente, Sutter Health, Brain lnjury



Network of the Bay Area, Marin County Department of Health and Human Services, and
the Marin County Office of Education. This group would have the intellectual resources
necessary to determine the appropriate data points that could potentially be collected as

well as determining which agency would be ideally suited to collect the information (i.e.,
Department of Health and Human Services vs. Marin County Office of Education). This
group may be able to weigh in on data that is already being collected, potentially during
physical exams for student athletics.

We will report back to the Marin County Civil Grand Jury on what has been
accomplished in August, 2016.

UPDATE AS OF GUST 10.2016

The Community Concussion Work Group met on the following dates to begin the work of

addressing the serious issue of concussion prevention, treatment, recovery and reporting in

Marin County. ln our work with the countywide group of agencies, we have discovered that this
important topic is much more complex than it might first appear.

Here is an update on what the community group has done:

1 . Meetings were held on February 4, March 3, and June 1 6, 2016 (Attachment A)

2. ln January ,2016, a "Community Concussion Baseline lnventory" document summarizing
the issues surrounding concussions was developed with six "buckets" or areas identified:
Concussion Prevention, Concussion Education, Baseline Testing, Concussion
Assessment, Medical Care, and Recovery and Education. (Attachment B)

3. ln March, 2016, the "buckets" were revised and the document retitled "Brain Health, aka
Concussion, Focus: ln the End Everyone, lnitially Middle School and High School."
(Attachment C)

4. ln June, 2016, a fourth version of the document was retitled "Brain Health aka
Concussion/Brain Safe Marin. Focus: ln the End Everyone, lnitially Middle School &
High School in Organized Sports" and the "buckets" were identified as follows: Ensuring
Brain Health, Education, Baseline Testing, lncident, Medical Care, Recovery &
Education and Decision Support. (Attachment C)

ln addition to developing program elements and listing sub-elements in each category, the
Community Concussion Work Group has and continues to do the following:

1. Review existing programs to ascertain how data is collected and what collaborative work
is being done. Specifically, we have looked at the North Bay Concussion Management
group and the work in the Santa Rosa City Schools.

2. Compile information about current practices and review available resources
(Attachments D & E)
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3. Placed information about concussions on websites as part of the School Health Manual

which may be accessed at http://www.marinschools.orq/Health-
Wellness/manual/Paqes/default.aspx. lncluded is a Head lnjury Form developed by the

Marin County School Nurses Association to be used for any possible head injury

occurring at school-not just sports related injury. The form was reviewed by the Marin

County Health Officer, Dr. Matt Willis, at a meeting of the countywide Concussion Group

on June 16,2016.

4. Assess various programs that may be of use to teach staff, parents and students about

the importance of head injuries and how to recognize the symptoms'

S. Compiled a summary of laws related to concussion/head injuries. (Attachment F)

Establishing a data collection system that will produce useful data, improve recognition and

repoding, and result in greater safety requires the involvement of multiple agencies and

disciplines. lt is only one facet of an intricate, coordinated community-wide effort. lt is not just

simply filling out a form. Progress is being made and we will continue our work with the

countywide group to see how and when such a system might be achieved. ln the meantime,

education and awareness on this issue will continue to be a focus.

Attachments

1. Attachment A: Community Concussion Work Group agendas and notes

2. Attachment B: Community Baseline lnventory (January draft)

3. Attachment C: March and June Draft Summary "Bucket" Charts

4. Attachment D: Student Safety - Head lnjuries and Concussions (chart of current

practices in local high school districts)
5. Attachment E: Student Safety/Brain lnjury-Resources
6. Attachment F: Summary of Laws-Concussion/Head lnjury



ATTACHMENT A

Community Concussion Work Group
February 4,2016

Agenda
Attending:

1. Welcome and lntroductions

2. Comments on the movie, "Concussion" and impact on our work

3. Review of the Agenda and packet

4. Review of our Draft #1 Purpose

There was general agreement that this smallgroup would work on a straw model/plan to then engage the parlicipation of
a broader group. The purpose includes identifying what exists and identify the gaps in order to design and implement an
approach to Concussion Prevention, treatment and recovery in Marin County. All agreed this was the "right thing" to do
for all kids, all people. The group identified the need to address sportsmanship as well. There was a suggestion of a
"Five year Vision" for Respect for the brain and injury care that is age appropriate for all kids with a universal approach
from prevention through care and recovery. A descriptor of the group was "Sports Safety partners."

5. Review of our lnitial Focus

Group agreed our initial focus would be high school contact sports first with an emphasis on:
* Prevention
* Education
* Baseline Testing
* Concussion Assessment
* MedicalCare
* Recovery

6. The group agreed that their is a broader need as stated above tn purpose.

7. Follow ups from last meeting

a. Review the laws and inform the group.........role of trainers etc. Dr. Ganesh

b. Review of what exists in Marin in the world of concussion prevention, Carol and Laura

c. lnviting Dr. Willis, Pk

d. Other follow-ups, group

8. New Business

e. What is our short term and long term vision?

f. Changes to the Draft Community Concussion Baseline lnventory

9. One more meeting for

g. Assimilation of work thus far

h. lnitial plan

i. Broadening our group (who, wheh, are their tiers?)

10. Next Meeting

j. Time: 1.5- 2.0 hours?

k. Date: Next few weeks?



To:
L.C:

Bcc;
Su'nject:

Brain Health
( formerly Community Concussion Work Group)
Minutes of Meeting, February 4.2016

Attending
Mary Jane, Bob. Natu, Carol, Laura , Oshma,, Jennifer , Tori , Pk

Action
1)The Original Draft Purpose was reviewed. Ok for this meeting, will be revised as we progress

2) lnitial Focus was broadened from high school to also include middle school

3) The laws were reviewed and group is aware

4) We invitied Dr. Willis to join the group ( He has accepted. He and Kathy Koblick will attend)

5)We had conversation and reviewed the grid.........see changes in grid

6) Next Meeting 1.5 hours
* Flush out the grid
* Decide if time to broaden group, if so who, when
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Gommunity Concussion Work Group
March 3,2016

Agenda

Attending

1. Welcome and lntroductions

2. Acknowledge Grand Jury Report

http ://www. marincou ntv. orq/-/med ialfiles/departrnents/qi/reports-

resoonses/20 6/head-iniu ries-a nd-concussions. odf?la=en1

. Thoughts

. Questions

. ? Response

3.
ro botic-tack I i nq -d u m mv/

4. Revíew of Draft #3, Brain Health

. What is missing?

o Plan to flush out information

5. Action as a result of #3

6. Broadening our group

. Right time or do we need more time to flush out?

. When we broaden.....who?

7. Next Steps



Community Concussion Work Group
June 16,2016

Agenda

Attending:

1. Welcome and Introductions

2. Last Meeting Discussion Points:

. Our end game would be: Across all Settings, Adherence to the Law, Standards Met

. Grand Jury report is aligned with our prospective such as Central Database, Standard of

Care, CAT's No.'"alr
. Grand Jury had little emphasis on prevention, earry education

. Evolving area of medicine

. ? MD trainíng

. New Contact List of Trainers

o Rugby in Great Britain, Dartmouth, lvy League.....eliminate contact only in games

3. Action ltems for Today:

. Review Draft 4 of Grid

. Name ? missing ? changes

. Plan for Next circle of Meetings: tnvitees, purpose, Agenda, outcomes.

. Purpose: Expand lead group with key partners/engage/broaden/share leadership,

accountability and success,...create action teams.

lnvitees: Guest list categories to be determined/actual names outside of the meetíng

Outcomes: Next group to plan broader community communication and plan for

implementation

o Sharing the Work

Volunteers to flush out sections of "Decision Support"

. Meetíng date for our next meeting i.e., planning meeting for Next Circle

. Meeting date for Next Circle meeting



ATTACHMENT B

Community Concussion Baseline Inventory - DRAFT #z Januäry 2il1fi I
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Çomrnunity Çoncussion BaseliÍÌe lnventory

r ?I5IT 1 - ED or f.çd.i{î Make D-x

." Exa m : inc lude ba lance and v isua I

() Give +Y-.F_ and Èll parents b read iÇfullow i{
o. VISIT e - f..gdj F..U* fur clearance

ìÈ p...tn EHp lanations
,' DOV for c learance
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reg,arding ,qTC role in athlete
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efficient means of relaying that
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ATTACHMENT C

DRAFT #3 March 2OIG
Brain Health, aka Concussion

Focus: ln the End Everyone, lnitially M¡ddle School & l-ligl-r School

Study
Prospectively/resea
rch opportunity

Consider impact
sensors in helmets

' Address/change
practice culture

. Mandated PE

. Certified Athletic
Trainers where
needed

. Familiarity and
agreement with the
law and agreed
upon community
approach

Scope

Prevention,
testing,
training,
personal
experience,
data, the law,
sportsmanship,
fallback rolês in
life/exit
strategy,
injuries (event,
precautions,
what to expect,
treatment),
recovery in
terms of
education,
athletics & life

. Audiences

Runs the gamut
from Certified
Athlet¡c Tra¡ners
to General Public

. Allstudent
athletes doìng
at-r¡sk sports

. Coordinated
pediatric data
throughout
Marin

. Student'data
on file
accessib'le

. Agreed upon
assessment
(when it is done,
how, by whom)

' On the field, role
of coach & CAT

. lf positive, follow
community
concussion
protocolin EMS,

Pediatric office,
Emergency Dept.,
Sports Medicine
expert or
neurologist,
depending on
severity of
symptoms

. Agreed upon
protocols
throughout the
county for
EMS,

Pediatrics,

Emergency
Depts., Sports
Medicine &
Neurology

' See visit 1/2/3
chart as an -

example

. Role of
Neuropsychic
testing

' Community
approach &
protocol



Examples:
lncludes, but not limited to,
coaches, teachers, parents,
student athletes, medical
professiona ls ( Pediatricia ns,

EMS, ED physicians, Sports
Medicine, Neurologists, Etc.,
public poliry experts

. Venues/ Programs/ Purpose/
Messages/

Align ideas with audiences,
scope, presenter,
(suggested venues):

Orga nized sports, physical

events, Peer Summit
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DRAFT #2 January 20X,6

Community Concussion Baseline lnventory
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regarding ATC role in athlete
assessment (balance testing
and possible vest¡bular
training as athletes recovers- -

efficient means of relaying
that information to the MD



DRAFT #4 June 2AL6

Brain Health aka Concussion/? Brain Safe Marin

Focus: ln the End Everyone, lnitially Middle School & High School in Organized Sports
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{
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DRAFT #4 June 20L6

Community Concussion Baseline lnventory
I

I
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o Outstanding questions regarding ATC

role in athlete assessment (balance

testing and possible vestibular training

as athletes recover- - efficient means of

relaying that information to the MD



Student Safety - Head lnjuries and Concussions ATTACHMENT D

' Provides lnformatíon and testing on concussions on their websítes. Parents are required to read and acknowledge (sign) clF regulated agreement
'Follows the clF Return to Play (RTP) Protocol. High school Staff communicates with parent when the student is ready to return
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'concussion lnformation is provided to students, parents, and athretes
. Have implemented head sensors ín gear for many high school sports
'District resources allow for one full time athletic traírier (hälf time at each high school)
. SRCS Athletic traíners attend all high-risk sporting events
' Booster club allocates resources for an on síte athletic t¡ainer for an "additional 20 hours.ff
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a Certífied Athletic Trainers adm inister baseline rrlmpact I testing to, "interested stud n

f
ents, on a volu nta ry basis.

a student athlete ts SU spected of sustaining con cussion, retesting ts done at the if the dentrequest stu ts physician
Pa rtnered with UCSF to provid athletic train¡ng servtces for student athletes. AII three high sch ools are ea ch allotted 2 5 hours pe f week of sta ndard ath letictrainer 5eryrce (each trainer 5 employe d at the uc5 F 5po rls Medicine cl inic) and 1 10 hours of overtime servr ce

'certified Athletic Trainers work closely with all iniured student-athletes and their families in assisting the student-athlete in returning to their team at amedically appropriate time.

'certified Athletic Trainers follow clF RTP and notify the parents, athletic director, site athletic administrator, coaches, and the student,s guidance counselor
'All athletic iniuries of student-athlete are registered and documented on the t'Register My Athlete" database.
'All TUHSD student-athlete families are required to sign a copy of the state mandated concussion information form in the ,'parent-student 

Guide to Athletics.,,. All coaches must complete a concussion certification training
'All 9th and loth graders complete a concussion unit in their physical education course
'students have access to the Barrow Neurological lnstitute?s "Brain Bookft-a resource in the study of the effects of head trauma.
'Certified Athletic Trainers maintain data on iniuries sustained by student-athletes

a Ath letic tra tner at Redwood has administered aPp roximate ly 5o baseline tests and retests of Marchas 1, 2 o1 6
a Received a $3 5 o gra nt from the Marin Ath letíc Foun dation fro testing with the rematn ing unt becoming theamo responsíbility of Redwood
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AllHigh
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Tamafpais
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ATTACHMENT E

Student safetv /Brain lnju ry - Resources

The Sport Concussion Library, from the Halton School Distríct in Ontario Canada contains a
number of resources for families, students and educators on the topic of sport concussion.
This library of resources is avaílable to the public and includes links to a myriad of journal
articles, book chapters, dissertations, documentaries, and testimonials. lt also contains
links to educational sites, to further investígate brain ínjury and concussion related tools.
http://sportconcussionlíbra ry. com/

* The Hclton StudentConcussion Educatîon Program is just one of the resources in this
library. httP:/isPortconcussionlibrary.com/halton-student-concussíon-education-
program-hscep/
o Designed by a learning specialist
o lnteractive
o Desí8ned to improve/increase indíviduals understanding of concussíon
o Public accessible - no cost
o Education tool - not a certification training
¡ Broken out by grade level (Grad e j,6 and 9) as welf as by Sport season (mostly

geared toward middle and hígh)
o Each module includes a scrípt and discussion points to cover or use as a

point of reference.
o Foflows a short story - multiple choice response format

* ln addition to these lessons, there are a number of vídeos. These range in
applicabif ity from kíd focused (Concussion ror), simple and informative to narrative,
athlete testimoníal and more technical braín research. Rll are outstanding resources
for a myriad of audiences.



Su rn ma ry of Laws - Concussio nlïead lnju ry

ATTACHMENT F

Descri tion

A school district that elects to offer athletícs to requíre that an athlete suspected
of havíng a concussion or head injury to be removed from the activity and be
cleared by a health care provider before returning to the activity. Any group that
uses school facílities or grounds for supervísed recreational actívities must also
comply with these requirements - requiring a school district ensure that athletes
suspected of head injury or concussion ímplement the head ínjury ídentification
process and requíres complíance wíth the process from all organizations the
distríct authorizes to use school facilítíes.

This billmírrors the CIF wording and broadened the scope to include allstudent
athletes, not just those from the 9th-12th grade.

AB z5 Amended:
http://www. legínfo.ca. govþub/l l-l z/bil l/asm/a b oo ol-
oo5o/ab:25:bill=zoll o3z5:a mended:asm=v97.html

Low
Colífornio

lnterscholostic
Federotion (ClF)

Bylow j13

AB 25
Amended

2011

AB 1451
Jonuary,

201.3
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AB 2L27
Approved

7/21/14

Existíng law requires a school distríct, charter or prívate school, if it offers an

athletic program, to immedíately remove an athlete from an athletíc activity for
the remainder of the day íf the athlete is suspected of sustaining a concussion or
head injury, and prohíbits the athlete from returning to the athletic actívity until
the athlete is evaluated by a licensed health care provider, trained in the
management of concussíons and action with the scope of his or her practice and
the athlete receives wrítten clearance from the licensed health care provider to
return to the activity. ALSO, requires annual distributíon of concussíon and head
injury ínformatíon to be sígned and returned before the athlete can begin
practice or competition.

The extension of this bill íncludes language around prohibiting athletes from
returning to the athletíc activíty untíl they seek the care of the licensed health
care provider trained in the management of concussions, within the scope of
their practice, receíves written clearance from the licensed health care provider
AND íf the províder has determined that the athlete has sustaíned a concussion
or head injury, the athlete is required to complete a graduated return-to-play
protocol of no less than 7 days in a duration under the supervision of a lícensed
health care províder.

This bill further urges the Californía lnterscholastic Federation develop and adopt
rules and protocols to implement thís provisíon. Also refer to Education Code

49475 and 35t79

AB 2127:

CA Ed Code 4947j1
br!
ectionNum=49475
CA Ed Code 35179:
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/cgi-bínldisolaycode?section=edc&group=35oo1-

lOoooaiile=¡StZg

a


